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Breathwork is an umbrella term for various New Age practices in which the conscious control of breathing is
meant to influence a person's mental, emotional and/or physical state, with a claimed therapeutic effect.
Breathwork has no proven positive health impact other than promoting relaxation and can cause distress.
Breathwork - Wikipedia
Join the unique DNX vibe. Make strong real world-relationships with like-minded people from all over the
world by joining the DNX events. The feedback from over 10,000 attendees from the DNX Festivals and DNX
CAMPS all over the world is awesome. More than 100,000 people are inspired by DNX online.
Digital Nomad Festival DNX
DNA Activation is a spiritually focused process of awakening dormant potentials within the multidimensional
human DNA codex. Our Intention is to unlock these codes using our multidimensional music & sound.
DNA Activation Music by ShapeshifterDNA
Anam Cara Meditaties Online meditaties in video, mp3 en pdf - downloads . Op deze pagina vind je de Anam
Cara meditaties die Griet en Roel tot op heden gepubliceerd hebben.
Anam Cara Meditaties in video, mp3 en pdf
Watch more videos here! Please take one or two minutes to read our extended statement at the bottom of
this page. We consider all of the subjects listed below to be Potentially Harmful and Dangerous Spiritual
Practices.
Potentially Harmful & Dangerous Spiritual Practices
The Healing Touch Professional Association (HTPA) is a membership association established with the
support of the Healing Touch Program (HTP), to provide the HT Community - HT students, practitioners,
instructors and friends of Healing Touch, a vehicle to actively participate in the future of Healing Touch.
Liability Insurance - Healing Touch Professional Association
Trance is an abnormal state of wakefulness in which a person is not self-aware and is either altogether
unresponsive to external stimuli but is nevertheless capable of pursuing and realizing an aim, or is selectively
responsive in following the directions of the person who has induced the trance. Trance states may occur
involuntarily and unbidden. ...
Trance - Wikipedia
Medina - where are we now This page gathers information on people who lived at, or were associated with
Medina.
Medina - where are we now - Friends of OSHO
Kundalini Awakening is a biological process and thus certain steps of the growing will eventually be
experienced, like any growing process such as growing from child into puberty.
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